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HfeDUR
LYNN HAVEN BOOMING

Work at the New Town Pro-

gressing

¬

With Vim Big De-

mand

¬

for Lumber New Drug
Company Started Demand
for Town Lots Very Active
and Prices Advancing Print-

ing

¬

Machinery Being Installed
New Arrivals Every Day

Lynn Haven April 21 1911
SprsMal Qrresinimtyio lo The National Trilunc

Dm clopment here at Lynn Haven
Is progressing t a splendid rale and
as une- - wct k e hahges to another oiie
is i nrisi l at what is accomplished
Evi i day there are new arrivals1 anil
eiury tlay se new buildings started

The lumber company across the bay
from Lynn Haven has been somewhat
luuidieappcd in supplying all the lum-
ber

¬

noediid in the new town for the
reason that It was equipped to cut for
foreign trade alone The foreign de-
mand

¬

jvas for different dimensions
andJengths from what isrequircd in
local building work and in order to
supply the demand- - at Lynn Haven
thej- - hadtoplck arid select from the
piles of lumber already cut But ttie
demand has been so great and prom-
ises

¬

to grow to such large- proportions
that they have realized the necessity
of tailing care of it and so have in-

stalled
¬

different and other machinery
that will cut for the Lynn Haven
market in proper dimensions and
lengths This machinery is about in-
stalled

¬

and the demand will be fully
suppliedfrom now on -

Last week the large ocean barge
Teddy discharged a full load of

lumber at-- the big dock and a few
days before that the schooner Hem-stea- d-

was berthed at the wharf dis-
charging

¬

a full load Besides these
smaller barges are coming regularly
from tho miir across the- bay This-gives

some ideu-of- - the way in which
tho ilumber is being consumed and
Indicates the rapidity with which im-
provements

¬

are being made and thetowp builtsiip - -

As hasi been stated before tho
prices arc very reasonable for- - lum-
ber

¬

both ruglr and dressed and
those-wh-- o aro coming here with the
intention- - of- - UjUildJngcan figure the
cost of raw material at from forty- - to
fifty rper cent less than they would
ha q to pay up North AYitit raw ma-
terial

¬
as low as this it itr a mistake

to ligurc on building anything otherthan a handsome cottage or bunga-
low

¬

un attractive home can be builtjust aseheaply as an unattractive one
and every handsome homciadds- - jifAt
eo much tothe value ot the Unvest
mcntiand to the general- value of the
newi toivn Anlihosar Svho arc going
lobuildrshould haVe Ufa general iip
pearancpofihc avonuc on which they
ire buikling in mind For inttanceji coitagw or mingaioirs areunifot-m-l-

--built 20 r i5 Xeet baolc from theiront line of the lor the general
oC thb Improvements on tlfcavenue will be milch- more pleasing

thanif they arc built at irregular dis-
tances- fromr the front line some
close to it and ntlieis well back

The work-Oir-r- he railroad from thedock to Lynn Haven Junction is being
pushoikright along and it lools as if

ii

fvuu lis iiaifjjiivra IU waiK outofi pretty littlehotel cvervthing iscreati neat and tlie scrvlc
cxcelleift into tlie bright insuring
air of a Winter morning see the soft
whito floating lazily in the jn

note the flowers blpohi-in- g-

hear the birds see thewaters of the mlrror likc lakes softly
BhinfmeTlng ip and find

aroilftd vou men wearing
the G AV It badge and basking in theair of a perfect

What a crowd im- -
mediately - gathers around tho new ¬

comer Eindryi eyed cordial friend- -

JiZz

iMtuii inpiriinrT rninniiirithn itmnr

lliey djd LVir Vn whatever
inane inc- mints brigades or

history Their battle
tested work them leaders in

NEWS FROM af riii

COLONIE
it were going to be a llrst class road-
bed

¬

The news that the- - Central It It
of Georgia has taken over the At-
lanta

¬

St Andrews Hay It H has
created a d al of satisfaction
because it means that this road will
be rebuilt into a first class line ami
that before long tourists can land in
Lj nn Haven from through Pullmans

It is generally understood bore tint
the activities on this part of the Hay
have attracted the serious attention
of other railroad companies and that
the Birmingham Columbus it St An ¬

drews Bay Road now built and
operated for some J miles south
from Chipley will be taken over by
a large trunk line and well be built
over and extended to Montgomery

This road will cross the Bay at
Lynn Haven right next to the - big
wharf and will be extended thru to
Montgomery a connec
tion will be made with all

Southern trunk line- - This will
not only make a thru route from any
part of the United States but will
also put the coming - industries of
Lynn Haven in direct touch with- - the
coal and iron fields of Alabama

H D Llndsey hswi his cemcnt bloolr
machine in operation and is turning
out a line article which is being ran- -

Lidly taken and used for foundation
piers for cottages and buildings as
well as for the construction of walls
His molds for making the larger
block have been shipped from the
factory and will soon be in operation

J L T --ockmorton of Lynn Haven
visited Panama City on Thursday on
business

The Firefly the companys
launch has been having its new Spring
dress of paint and varnish and looks
as trim and proud as- - if she were fly
ing tnc commodores pennant She
is the finest boat on the Bay and theliberality of the company in putting
her at the free use of colonists and
visitors to Lynn Haven is generally
appreciated

A new drug company has just been
fomed to do a wholesale and retail
business at Lynn Haven The incor-
porators

¬

are A J Gav Dr H
G Wall Dr D M Adams G
If McKenzie II L McKenzie and
O P McKenzie and as they have
ample capital and are men of hiirh
standing and experience a thriving and
successiui ousiness is a furcsroiin con
clusion The capital has all been sub-
scribed

¬

and tho site of their store
in the business section ofLynn Haven has been selected

Charles M Duke from The Xalion
al Tribune Office Washington Iiasarrived to install the machinery in tin
printing office and get thu office inshape for the publication of a news ¬

paper and doing the job work of thetown
The demand for townsitc lots isvery active and at the prices now ob ¬

taining everybody who was in the firstassignment has a handsome iiior
in the value of bis investment to hiswilt n i V-- ui un-- iil m sisnment is to bemade May 10 and as all those who
Kt- - in on iiua assignment will haveme advantage or all the wnrir nihas been dono by tho conipanV isveil as what ban been iliu lv i

Ihome lujIdon to increasj lvalues thisassignment is expected to be very
large - -

Kven If one docs not contemplatebuilding or making a bomb here asubscription at tin-- present price willshow hueh a profit the moment theassignment is made that it is liltlowonder that the company has an ¬

nounced that the subscription olfi r
y il - positively withdrawn after May
1 C p T

MM 0F- - HEALTH AND HAPPINESS

StfCoud-the-Vetera- ns Model Town A Place of Solid Growth
fand Limitless Possibilities Earnest Progressive People and
Genial Comrades

-- - r EHtw1H Corrcapomlcncc of The National Tribune
ntLl 7J IVH11 3 V Kt St their communities when thevj v

where

clouds
vigoratingair

singing

everywhere

dav
gldrlousiygenial

partly

where

building

i

were
mustered out and among them may
be found cx Judts legislators May ¬

ors bankers treasurers and holders
of all other places which attested tlie

U steem in which they- - wro held- by
tlnir fellow citizens

They arc all kindly interested in thonew comer and his past and the firstquestions asked are as to his regiment
and his service If he has been oven
in the amc corps with any of tbein
and he can hardly eacapu finding
someone there who formerly belonged
to his corps ho is welcomed as along lost friend and ally Should hehave belonged to ones own regiment

-- HOMEQF-CHARLES JOXES AT ST CLOUD FLA
-- - 1

ly spcaklng men- faccs and at- - or even brigadf- - there are no boundstltuu rtw4 at once that theyjiavetc his welcome He at one -- tie hs f among f u nd and iti i bor as- -

- - - - ci se to him In thought a d fefiinm

filHishari
regi

lintm-it- - VUllllUIl
that man and his

for perfeoi thusupcrli and skies The housesgeuerall with broad
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--O -

m randas and capacious windo ws to
l t in the welcome air and sunshine
all neatly painted and many of them
of novel and very attractive designs

lie sees the strange sand which ai
first repelled the migrant Fed to thj
rich clays the North and West be-
ing

¬

made to produce in tho most won-
derful

¬

way In this sand lowers grow
and vegetables ripen to perfection
While vet tin- - North is locked In the
icy grip of AVinter lying possiblj un ¬

der a foot or two of snow with every
streuiu bound in fetter of ice be sees
the orange trees glowing with their
golden fruit and in the little guldens
iu4uiui- - cabbage string toma- -

Iocs and vegetables up- - almizl highways lit North
irvn ti ini uood results have been obtained on

n - in n ii i o used with coatings of
I1011 iimt him fi srmv P- - needles siiwdust It curious

or at home h- Jinds the table gar-
nished

¬

with vegetables grown from
that comrades during tin
Winter It be strange if he does
not decide to cast his lot in so attrac-
tive

¬

a locality and join his comrades
iin the making the greatest vet-er-- in

community in the country
An Attraclitrf Sight

The sfglit of tlie town is most at-
tractive

¬

On New York avenue arc
the St Cloud Hotel long rows of busy
stores and tho pleasing architecture
of the building of the First National

OF NICHOLAS BATT CLOUD
Coihrade Batt and formerly X V in

and sons Michael and Albert nivesat

At little distance that study all methods
handsome church edifices erected by

Presbyterians and the Methodists
and the te house All
three are of attractive design and
construction and would be ornamen-
tal

¬

to any town in the North This is
particularly true of the church build-
ings

¬

and the parsonages which are
built of brick and form a grateful va ¬

riety to the general Use of wood in
construetion As as one see
In any direction neatly painted houses
aritxj amid tho green trees and on
closer inspeetion these arc shown to
have and attractive
grounds surrounding them In front
of the houses young trees ore planted
which will in a short time make
stfi ots well shaded promenades

The only objectionable feature Is
sand which has been sadly cut up

In principal streets by the neces ¬

sary heavy hauling in building This
will soon be hidden from sight bv
paving tlie principal streets and cov-
ering

¬

sand with Bermuda grass
Bermuda grass grows luxuriantly on

tho sand and soon forms a carpet as
delicate and firm as any ever
came from the looms and dyed an
eye restful and never fading green
On the grounds of the Shaker settle ¬

ment this carpet is seen at its best
making a sward as soft to the foot
and as attractive- to the eye as any
that can be found in best lawns
of Uie In most the older
towns in the South tlie sand is cov ¬

ered with this carpi t which spreads
everywhere and is far more perma ¬

nent than our Northern grasses are
It does not seem to want renewing or
fertilizing or tin- necessary treatment
of Northern but the Bermuda
grass grows because it wanfs to grow
and will grow luxuriantly wherever it
lias a quarter a chance The work
of covering tlie sand in the city limits
with this beneficent crop has already
begun and within a few nionths the
sand will be hidden from view and
the Bermuda grass take tho place of

saw palmetto whiCU is now so
much in evidence on vacant lots
amF little used When this
donu tlie townsitc of St Cloiid will
look like a great web of green velvet
dolled houses and yards ilower
beds and fruit and shade trees

The Question lining
On my visit I found the peo-

ple
¬

much interested in the question
of paving New York avenue from tho
station as as tlie National
Building This now the center of
business witli a great deal of heavy
hauling on it every day which cuts up
the sand liito Unsightly ridges and is
disagreeable to walk on Public sen-
timent

¬

seemed to trend in the direc ¬

tion of Vitrified brick I suggested to
them the old fashioned Xicholson
pavement instead When honestly
skillfully lflid the Nicholson pavement
has many advantages over other
kind of pavement with possibly fewer
Objectionable fcaturcs It quite
a favorite pavement -- 5 years ago but
went out Of esteem because of dishon ¬
esty and incompetence in laying it
and under blare or tho cranks
who seo dJeeaFe germs In everything
It forms a fetter footing for horses
than any other kind of pavement and
if watched can Ik made to last in
definitely The Nicholson pavement is
returning to favor and the great cities
Iif Ionnnn nrl Pipm nro hnvtno- - mnnw kh

lnUIC worias hrenrt field nfhnttlo in iun
of YW

of stress T afd iHatftli uV 3 ii
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of

garden
will

of

of
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streets

of

tweon them
coal tar ami gravel spread the

It doubtful whether the llooriiig
of plank is useful The planks rot

out and make inequalities by allowing
the mocks to sink There is no better
foundation for anything than sand
end it seemed to me as a non expert
thai best thing to do would be to
crown up the sand and set blocks
directly upon it treating them after ¬

wards with a mixture- of coal tar and
gravel

Oil would make splendid roads and
streets of the sand as It has done in
California and the North It is likely
that it would make a better road
In St Cloud where the sand affords
so llrm foundation and where there
hi no frost to disintegrate the surface
An oil road however is an exceeding-
ly

¬

dirty thing until it gets packed
down into the hupc it will finally as ¬

sume
Roads which seem ideal arc made

in Florida ljy giving the sand coat ¬

ing of clay and Osceola County
many miles of this it is objection-
able

¬

however where they become
duslv in dry times but this is prob-
ably

¬

no worse than the same evil with
the shell road in the South anil the

lettuce other the
iriiiir Hi

iti the less roads
bus in or Ls

it

can

the

the

the

is

is

any

und

thc

to see how a few wagonloads of pine
leaves palmetto stalks or sawdust wilt
improve road which has been badly
cut up by the great wheels of thu log
trucks

All systems of roadmaking and pav ¬

ing have their objectionablo features
however Tln are like roofs in this
respect The best that we can say of
any kind of roofing or of any kind of
roadmaking is that it has merits
and fewer demerits than some other
form The veterans of St Cloud arc
all men of ripo judgment and much
experience and we can rest assured

HOME AT ST FLA
wife or Buffalo center of group
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presented to them and adopt that
which Is the best and most economi-
cal

¬

The Productive Sand
The continual amazement of the

visitor- from the North is over the pro-
ductiveness

¬

of the sand that he finds
everywhere The best Illustration of
this that J found was in the line
orange and grapefruit grove of Mr
F W Hill a few miles east of St
Cloud Mr Hill Is a progressive en-
ergetic

¬

man who is not in Florida for
his health but to make money by an
intelligent adaptation of labor and
can- - to his plantation He as fine
a citrus grove as can be found in Flor-
ida

¬

and gets a revenue from it that
would satisfy any moderate man Of-
fers

¬

are constantly made for tho pur ¬

chase of his grove but he Invariably
answers that his farm is not for sale
and no will place no price on It He
Is a man who knows that he has de
veloped a good thing something that
win saiisiy nis desires and aspirations
audi there is no need of his changing
to somcining else jne most exacting
rarmcr In the North could find no
fault with the Jboks of Mr Hillsgrove Kvory tree is growing as thrift-
ily

¬

and fymmelrically as can bo imag-
ined

¬

with not a dead tree or even a
dead limb not a tree which is even
scanty of bearing visible anywhere
The sand around the trees is as white
as chalk but It is as clean as the floor
of a kitchen It has been plowed
disked and harrowed time nnd again
and ivopt in the highest state of tilth
The constant harrowing and raking
brcukii up qny crust that may tend to
lorm and conserves moisture un ¬
der the line dust blanket of the sur-
face

¬

Mr n is fine Illustration of how
much more the man is than his sur-
roundings

¬

Mr Hill came to thiscountry years ugo with the Englteh
colony without any knowledge what-ever

¬
of farming orcharding or otherrequisite information He had been a

sailor and risen to be a mate on a
vessel He secured employment as a
teamster and then obtained a smalltract of land He made all sorts ofmistakes but learnod from every one
ol them and being determined tomaster his business rapidly acquired
the necessary knowlcdege He made
himself perfectly acquainted with hissoil with tho trees and all their pos-
sibilities

¬

lip watches every tree andevery toot or ground as carefully asany man who succeeds in anv business must study the minutest details
Each true became an intimato per-
sonal acquaintance and he cared ror

nuiiiii me cuucuiion or achild H it was too thrirty he checkedits growth If it was not thriftyenough he foundthe reason and ap ¬
plied tiie remedy He studied themost attractive ways of packing hisfruit dealt in good faith with his cus-
tomers

¬
and on small tract of groundlias accumulated a handsome ntti

fortune He never suffers an orangeor grapcrruit tobe shipped that is notof the very best and packed in themost skillful way He does not have
advertise his rriilt it advertises It-

self
¬

and he demands every vearfor more than ho can sell at priceshigher than others can obtain v

Peculiarities or the Sand
By taking up handful of the sand- - -- - i o no in ii once ann tecia It verv dl- -

0C hrollslt from Aus- - won- - nmi tile sand of the NorthJ --cftw and velvety to the
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thrive best where the sand is whitestCorn and vegetables do better wherethe sand is darker AVhorc these areattempted to be raised however thewhite sand Is soon darkened by turn-ing
¬

under cowpeas velvet beans beg
garwecd and other fertilizing legumi ¬
nous crops These put humus intothe soil darken the color or the sandand white sand can be readily trans-
formed

¬

into darker by this means Asthere can be- - three crops raised a vearand two very easily tho cultivatorcan readily afford to make one of

This has turned the attention of the
people to rrlgatiou which can be
readily accomplished as there is an
nbundance of water a few fjct below
the surface and irrigation can be
rilccesafully carried on either bv a
hand pump or by the use of a smallgasoline engine costlny from 33 up-
ward

¬
Usually in dry weathr the

most that is necessary is dust mulch-
ing

¬

that is breaking up the crust of
the soil so us to prevent evaporation
and coveringHhe ground with a laver
of dust that holds the water in the
soil for the use of the plants

Improvement or the Lnkc lVont
No more beautiful location for a

residence can be found than on the
curving front of Lake East Tohope
kfillga This is an almost circular
sheet of water about five miles by
live The ground in front of the town
slopes down with the gentlest possi-
ble

¬

inclination to the very edge of the
water without any weeds swamps or
other disfigurements common witli
lakes When the wind blows the little
waves roll up gayly on tho gentle
slope clear t the roots of the grass
On this front are many fine old cy-
press

¬

trees with their rugged pictur-
esque

¬

knees There are also magno-
lias

¬

muloerry tree livcoaks wild
orange peach and pear trees I picked
ripe mulberries and the peach andpear trees were loaded with larse
sized fruit which would ripen within
a few weeks Wealthy parties from
New York and elsewhere have seen
and appreciated the attractiveness of
thf place and arc beginning to build
hiudsome bungalows for Winter resi-
dences

¬

It is expected that the entire
lake will be surrounded by thfsc witha fine boulevard in front of them
making an unsurpassed automobile
speedway

The pier will project In front of one
of the main streets with a boathouse
possibly a hotel upon It and the sur-
face

¬

of the lake will be animated bv
swift little launches plying to and fro
across tne laKe

Schemes are In progress which if
carried out will make St Cloud some-
thing

¬

of a railroad center The first
of these is a traction road from San
ford to St Cloud via Orlando An-
other

¬

is from Titusville on the East
Coast Itailroad via Whittier and St
Cloud to Kjissimmee a survey of which
has been made Northern capitalists
have been viewing the territory from
the Oulf across to the Atlantic side
and plan a linn to be known as the
Gulf Lakes Atlantic Railroad and
St Cloud is included in the route

Thero is ato talk of a road running
down the Klssimmuc Valley which
may take shape with the development
of the Everglades With the popula-
tion

¬

of Florida increasing 42 per cent
In 10 years there ls a broad rich field
for railroad builders and the next
few years will probably see this char-
acter

¬

of work coming on even much
more rapidly than it went on in the
West

Col Frank Jr Stcrrctt
Among those who have begun build-

ing
¬

on tho beautiful lake froiit is Col
Frank M Stcrrctt Past Commander
of the Department of Missouri and
Executive Director rdr several recent
National Encampments Col Sterrett
is a man or tho highest common sense
enterprise and executive ability He
has established a bank at St Cloud
and cnterpd actively and with san
guine heart into the development or
the place as an ideal veteran colony
With a wide acquaintance among the
veterans growing out of his position
in the Grand Army and his manage
ment of the National Encampments
his reputation as a careful conserva-
tive

¬

thoroly honest man has been
equally widespread and his connec-
tion

¬

with the colony will ho therefore
i tower of strength He is one that
the comrades in St Cloud can rely
upon for progressive intelligent lead-
ership

¬

and those who contemplate
going there can get from him any in
formation as to the town and what
can be done there

Other Good Comrades
All of the comrades it may be said

who notv reside there and own prop-
erty

¬

arc men of the highest type and
tho kind of men who are tho builders
of towns and cities They have had
ripe experience in tho towns from
which they came and whatever work
they do will be done with judgment
and understanding Few of the usual
mistakes attending the upbuilding of
communities will be allowed to be
made Among these good comrades
are Dr F F H Pope J ir Do Graw
Past Commander of L L Mitchell
Post J O McXew Quartermaster of
L L Mitchell Post Comrade J H
Hapgood who is a member or tiie Clty
Council A II Kinney Comrade If
D Colvin who is Mayor of the town
and L M Farris present Commander
or L L Mitchell Post

J W Squiers the cashier or tho
First National Bank is not a vcteraif
but tho son of a veteran and there-
fore

¬

thoroly In touch with the com-
rades

¬

He is a man of line ideas
large ability and has been as he wilj
continue to be of the greatest service
In promoting everything for the bene¬

fit of St Cloud His wife Mrs Squlers
is also helpfully active in every good
work and a leader among the women

who have taken so strong au in-
terest

¬

in the development and bcau
tification of the place

Ainong other good comrades whose
names come to us are X W Folsom
H IX AVIdrig G AV Marsh M F low
Capt Mills Maj Tuft Dr C S Coop-
er

¬

F G Kuapp Tt Zimmerman Geo
E McEndree Brother J B AVestcott
U F Ralls J F Farris 11 A Plato
C It Sanborn AV H Empsou E a
Pierce AVm Townsend Carl Engel
1 I Cummings and we cannot over-
look

¬

some of the good widows who
are making their own way among
whom are Mrs Anna Blaich and Mrs
Nellie Chase

The colonists have done wonders in
the development they have brought
about in loss than two years but whatthey have dono Ls only un earnest of
what they will do Much or their
work was the foundation lavinc which
does not show The superstructure
winch win lie bunt upon what they
hove already dono will bo fur more
striKin

Object Lcssons Evcryvhcre
It was Inevitable that in tlie start

Ingor St Cloud a percentage of those
coming there should be dissatisfied
There never was a town begun apy
where but w as a disappointment to
niarty who came no matter what rep ¬

resentation had been made to them
The town or St Cloud had undoubt ¬
edly much fewer of these disappoint-
ments

¬

than any other Jn the hlstorv
of our country AVhen we contrast
what the first settlers and those who
went in later found there with similar
migrations to Kansas Nebraska tho
Dakota8and the Far AVest it will been that St Cloud presented extraor-
dinary

¬

attractions for a new place
Beside tiie splendid climate there was
abundance of water plenty of build-
ing

¬

material at cheap prices and alltho necessaries of life at hnnd and atordinary prices Tho Seminole
nnd Investment Company did far moreir me upDuuuing or a town than any
other real estate project ever carriedout The company built a hotel boreda well 01 feet dep cstablisKcd n
bank and built a beautiful bank buildinr contributed to the churches and

these crops a strong icrtilizer by plow ¬

ing In velvet beans begsarweed or
some similar crop

The soil and the sky arc so kindly
that anything will grow if given half
a chance mraue Hapgood took me
out into his havk yard gave inc some
ripe red tomatoes showed me his cu-
cumbers

¬

string bclns arid scratch ¬

ing around in the hills revealed some
fine red potatoes that looked very ap ¬

petizing at that season of the year
Think of having all these things ready
for the table In ones bnck yard at
the end of February more than two
months before people north of Mason
and Dixons line have begun to plant

Elder Stewart told me that the
Shakers hud strawberries ror hair the
year and could have them longer but
they got t10 tirod of them And such
magnificent cabbages Round full
compact heads almost as big as the
old fashioned half bushel measure

Other Crops
Tlie comrades generally are plant

lug bananas and the success of thu
Shakers warrants them In doing so
Humboldt sajs that more food can bo
raised to the acre in bananas than In
any other crop The bananas raised
by the rfhaker colony are of a superior
variety much more delicate and ap-
petizing

¬

than the coarser bananas
which we get in market and which
are brought ironi Cuba and Central
American countries The pineapples
suffered somewhat luring the AVinter
which has been the most uiiTavorable
ror many ycarf There was 10 weeks
or drouth beginning bcrorc Christmas
school houss established a good news-
paper

¬

water works electric light
Plant and au ice plant The town was
therefore given a development in a
year that does not come to other new
towns for as long perhaps a3 JO
years

Tho newcomers were left in no
Idoubt aa to the possibilities of the
sou anu climate ror everywhere
around they could see people who
were disposed to work securing the
most satisfactory results of their la-
bor

¬

Tho little Shaker settlement ad-
joining

¬

St Cloud was and is an objec-

t-lesson of the highest value The
land is precisely the same as that at
St Cloud and the Shakers with only
three men and four women have
made it a scene of comfort and plen-
ty

¬

They are raising iicudfd pine-
apples

¬

line bananas vegetables or all
kinds great crops of corn and hay
and arc pasturing several hundred
head of fine cattle They are securing
all these desirable results with far less
labor than would have been required
in the Xorth

Xext to this is the attractive place
of the late Col Cadman of the British
Army every Inch of which is made
richly productive and where the finest
of citrus fruits are produced So high
a reputation has been gained for the
products oi Col Cadmans place that
al that it can produce is engaged by
buyers in the Xortli who seek llrst
class products

I have already alluded to the line
citrus arroves of Mr Hill adjoining
CoJ Cadmars place Everywhere
around St Cloud are seen these ob
ject lessons in which the production
or vegetables and citrus iruits are
richly rewarding the libor arid care
bestowed upon them AVhat is being
done is tho best possible answer to tho
Inquiry as to what can be done Al ¬

most everything that can be done hi
tlie North with land can be also done
lu Florida and with much lcs3 labor
and inconvenience while there arc
manv things that cannot be done in
the 2orth which can be easily accom ¬

plished around St Cloud
The people who have settled in St

Cloud In good faith realize all this
und are a more contented enthusias-
tic

¬

community than can be found any
where else in the country The chron
ic grumblers and the men who arc
dissatisfied by nature the men who
are always seeking a paradise and
grumble because they do not find one
ready made to their hand have been
nearly eliminated The cunning ones
the land sharps who flock to every
now settlement like buzzards to a
battlefield and seek to make money
at the expense of the others have
also been practically eliminated- - Tnosc
who remain are sober satisfied men
and women who realize that nothing
comes without work except tlirt and
long nails The tuture or the colopy
is In their hands and it lies with them
to make the town as attractive and
profitable as possible As everywhere
else whatever they may do In the
direction or promoting this increases
their own comrorts and profits and
enhances the value of their property
The ruture of tlie town is sceurc in
thf hands of such men The froth
and effervescence of every new enter-
prise

¬

has now blowm away the found ¬

ations for the future liavti been se ¬

curely laid nnd the upbuilding will go
on rapidly but strongly arid securely

St Cloud is to occome a notable
place It is sometljing in which all
me veterans ot me war oi tue rcDei
llon can take a iust pride as being the
work of their comrades with whom
they were associated in the arduous
yet glorious days of saving the coun
tn In beauty of location homes and
improvements in tho high character
or me men and women who live there
In the strong solid progresslvenesa
ror everything that makes for the pub
lic goou si jiouu stands alone a
bright and shining monument to tho
veterans of the G A R John Mc
Elroy

St Cloud News Item
Mr Brophy representing the pro ¬

posed traction line from Sanford to
Orlando Kissiminee and St Cloud
was in town on the 10th Inst and had
a conference with a mectins of the
citizens The proposed road tho sur¬
vey of which is completed will enter
St Cloud at Hililards Point from
which place a spur will run to Kisslm
mec The road will bo equipped with
the most approved electric traction
system

Hy C Ferriot President of the New
Atlantic A Okeechobee Gulf Rail
way Co- - considers that St Cloud is a
verv desirable obfeetive nolnt for tliotr
now Hue and will shortly meet the
citizens or St Cloud to go over the
question of co operation looking to the
entrance of that railway in our town

The graduating class of 1911 of the
St Cloud Grammar School composed
of seven hopeful recruits celebrated
the occasion of the Hth Inst bv an
entertainment at the G A K Hall
Great credit is due to the nrlncinal
MIsd Hattie Leech for the work shehas accomplished and tho citizens
who by popular subscription have kept
wiv ouiioui miming xor mc past two
months

Rev and Mrs John Beinert arrived
from Hammond Ind on the sth in
They have shown their appreciation

j viuuu ujr iiuicnasing a uouse
and Jive lots

Comrade D G Plume and wife ofKalispell Mont have returned to StCloud and wilt sell their bolilim a in
Montana and locate here permanently

w iiijjiuiiii iil LUlU Ol isl UIOUU
entertained Col F JI Sterrett at theirmeeting on tho 12th inst Col Sterrettis very enthusiastic over our imrn
and addressed the IS members pres-
ent

¬
on the subject ot St Cloud beau-

tiful
¬

He discoursed at som lenrth
on sidewalks lawns and flowering
plants and climbing ines Tho Col

onel advocates a four foot sidewalk
with grass on either side Many of
ur Northern and AVestern cities arc

paved in this manner and when thegrass is kept properly cleaned and cut
It is far better than a six foot side-
walk

¬
He advocated everyone sowing

lawns and beautifying their houses
with vines and flowers

Capt McGinn of Mexico City a
wealthy and influential lumberman
will shortly erect an elogant bungalow
on the lake front and will spend his
Winters with tho boys

Comrade and Mrs P Rothrocki of
Pennsylvania avenue left on April 1J
for Chicago where they will dispose
or their property Comrade Rothrock
has been a reliable and successful con-
tractor

¬

and has done much towards
building up St Cloud He came here
IS months ago and will now make
this his permanent home

The St Cloud Tribune is getting an
extensive circulation A subscription
was rerently received from Honolulu

Mr Earlc E Corbln and party from
Colfax Iowa arrived In St Cloud on
the ith They have just completed
a tour of inspection of the Government
lands of the State but failed to find
anything to suit them They visited
Gainesville Oeala Lakeland Fort
Myers Alva and other cities but thoy
are most favorably Impressed with
our town Mr Corbln has property
in St Cloud and the other members
of his party propose investing here

Veteran In the South
From the Rochester N VV Times
They began a new- - invasion of the

South A peaceful lhvaMi by men
of energy capacity industry and cap-
ital

¬

to pull the South 50 years be-
hind

¬

the age into the open of civiliza ¬

tion and force prosperity upon her
This peaceful Invasion has been going
on for many years but the last decade
has seen it advance more rapidly than
berorc Jn the last three or rour
years veterans of the G A IS in great
and increasing numbers have been

marching thru Georgia and other
Southern States As age creeps on
apace with therri their blood is get-
ting

¬

thinner and its circulation more
sluggish the heat and firo of youth
which carried them successtully thru
the fierce conflict is fast failing them
they arc casting longing glances to-

ward
¬

the Sunny South and are again
invading it with energy unabated and
capital more or less to establish
new homes where under the sun of
almost continual Summer they may
keep a few more years- in comfort
which might otherwise bo lost to them
witli suffering in the frigid Northern
AVinters

These Cnicm velcraas are going to
all parts of the South As a sample of
what they are doing we have the vet-
eran

¬

colony of St Cloud Fla near
lako Kissimmee Two years ago
there was only a surveyors shanty
whercnow there is a city of 13000
people with nearly every modern im-
provement

¬

and convenience More
than 500 Union veterans and their
families help to make up the number
There Is si largo Post or G A R and
more than 100 Union Hags fly in the
breeze at St Cloud

A colony or Union veterans just get-
ting

¬

under way tit St Andrews Bay
Fla onHlie Gulf of Mexico is Lirm
Haven

It wijl not be long until the old
boys young for their years under
the warming Influence of tho climate
and ozone of the Gulf breeze will be
much in evidence in this peace inva
sion at St Andrews Bay which is in
a direct line from Chicago to Panama
The United States Government with
an appropriation of a quarter of a
million of dollar for the purpose is
now and has been-since- - December
10 last dredging and clearing out the
channel from the Gulf to the Bay to
a depth of 30 fet AAhen this work
is done all the vessels of the Govern- -
ment can ride in safety there Lynn
Haven will without doubt become one
or the great seaports of the country
and St Andrews Bay a very important
gateway of traffic thru the Panama
Canal and markets or the old world
It will be a magnificent monument to
the Union veterans saviours of the
Government when threatened with de-
struction

¬

a monument urieflualed in
all time begun and partially built by
their own initiative and labor

A peculiar feature of what these
Union veterans are doing with their
pensions earned in defense of the
Union and means acquired in other
wars is that they pay thru State taxa-
tion

¬

for the support or the men who
strained every nerve to destroy the
Government Horace Greeleys slogan
Tor many years was Go AVest young
man go AVest That was well and
brave good soldiers those AVestern
boys made Now the cry is Go
South old Union vet go Sojuth
Get into your own hiiild itup in pop- -
ulatlon and material- values You can
do that and help- take care ol your
fallen foes- - too In two or three gen-
erations

¬

conditions will- - be different
The people then living-South- will seek
to trace their lineage back to theG
A 4t men who Jjulld up these colo-
nies

¬

Failing In that they will he
glad to ihow that their progenitors
wore advocates of the Sulloway bill
to increase pensions of Union veterans
in our time

St Aridrcns Bay
Landlocked and ample hi size 70

square miles of deep water St An ¬

drews Bay can tloat iinmense fleets in
safety from angry winds and waves
The approach to the harbor entrariee
from the Gulf has no menace of dan-
gerous

¬

reefs and shallow bars aiid
ships easily make their inward way
despite the roll and wash of rough
seas to secure anchorage The Gov-
ernment

¬

ships charts show the curvo
of deep water in the Gulf swings in
nearer to St Andrews Bay than atany other harbor on the Meditcrra
lean of the Western AAorld

The U S Engineers after summing
up the tributary resources and com-
mercial

¬
advantages of the Bay close

their reports hy declaring that Thegreat advantages however above
named compared with other harbors
and the rapidity and smalt cost oC
dredging under modern methods
forces the fact that St Andrews is tho
harbor for the Government to turn
her attention to upon tho Gulf Coast
east of prnsacola

Complying with tho recommenda-
tions

¬

of the Engineers the first ses ¬

sion of the 61st Congress 1910 aj
propriated i27000 for widening and
improving the channel to an inlandriversystem nearly 500 miles long and
offering traffic in the handling and
distribution of which in itself must
lead to the creation of an important
shipping point

St Andrews Bay has about 200
miles of high coast line and abounda
in delightful and picturesque covc3
and inlets sheltered spots for fisher-
men

¬

and oyster gatherers and van- -
tage grounds for homes overlooking
the wide stretches of blue water swept
by gentlo winds shorn of cold andheat by tho great sea to tho nouththru which ships sail away to all theworld

Senator Lodge
E C Storms Battery F 3d Y

Murietta N Y recalls that Senator
Lodge was elected by scratch and
would not have been elected at all If
tho maltfj had been postponed a lit-
tle

¬


